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Dear Friends in Christ,
If a person needs to wear corrective lenses, she or he may very likely be near-sighted or farsighted. While in the 9th grade, I learned that I was near-sighted and have been wearing glasses
ever since.

God calls us to be both near-sighted and far-sighted. Through the lens of God’s love, God wants
us to see…really look at and see…the people and needs closest to us…family, friends…also,
church, school, employment, clubs, community. Also, through the lens of God’s love, God wants
us to see…really look at and see…the people and needs farther away…to the ends of the earth.
One of our far-sighted lenses is our Eastern ND Synod lens. Along with 101,000 other baptized
members of the ELCA congregations in our Synod, we look out our doors to our neighbors in the
Synod, across the USA, and all around the globe. Together, we help others experience the love
of God in and through many ministries and organizations….
NDSU Cross Roads Campus Ministry
Dakota Oyate Lutheran Church, Tokio
South Sudan Lutheran Church, Fargo
Castaway Club Youth Retreats
Global Mission-Central African Republic
Seminaries
Native American Christian Ministry

UND Christus Rex Campus Ministry
Red Willow Bible Camp
Park River Bible Camp
World Hunger
Global Mission-South Sudan
Leadership Development
Congregational Vitality

We, the Eastern ND Synod, have a BOLD goal this year for Giving Hearts Day – to raise $100,000
for the Synod ministries that we do together. Would you consider donating to this goal? $1, $10,
or more? (See GIVING HEARTS DAY article for how to give.)
Help make this our most generous year yet!!!
Pastor Julie Johnson

PASTORAL ACTS:
Deaths:

Jody Hams

Born: March 29, 1959
Place of Birth: Bridgeport, NE
Died: January 2, 2020
Funeral: January 10, 2020
Interment: Riverside Cemetery
Hillsboro, ND

Sandra “Sandie” Johnson

Born: March 11, 1949
Place of Birth: Fargo, ND
Died: January 8, 2020
Funeral: January 14, 2020
Interment: Riverside Cemetery
Hillsboro, ND

ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26
BEGINS THE 2020 SEASON OF LENT

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent and is always 46 days before Easter Sunday.
Lent is a 40-day season (not counting Sundays) marked by repentance, fasting, reflection,
and ultimately celebration. Lent asks believers to set aside a time each year marking an
intentional season of focus on Christ’s life, ministry, sacrifice, and resurrection.

Wednesday, February 26: Meal at 5:30pm and Worship service at 6:30pm
Being “Church” in our community
This fall we continued with our elementary afterschool Wednesday classes. As usual we enjoyed a
wonderful attendance of sixty or so elementary school aged kids each week. Unfortunately, we as
church were unable to supply enough adult leaders in the after school time and we had to step
away from the program. Because of this we had an opportunity to explore other ways to be active
in the children’s lives and in our community. Below are a few of the programs that have stemmed
from the idea of being “Church” in our community.






Elementary school reading time with 1st and 2nd graders
Art clinics at the high school, during the absence of a high school art teacher.
6th grade “Teen Talk” class focused on teen life issues and how to navigate them through
faith.
Prayer cards to be given out to student athletes as a way to help prompt prayers before and
after games.
Sunday funday! A game and activity time after a Sunday service for kids and their families to
enjoy the church space, have fun, and share a meal.

Though we miss Wednesday elementary classes, the absence of that time has given us a chance
to be “Church” in a different way. We pray that God will move and change our youth through these
programs.
Amanda Johnson

OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Council Minutes
January 6, 2020 - 7 PM
Roll Call:

Pastor Joe Johnson, Pastor Julie Johnson, Mia Kozojed, Jason Lovas,
Jena Weller, Chris Redland, Cindy Dullum, Betty Meyer, Joy McSparron,
Barb Hultin, Beth Christianson – Melby, Joshua Opp, Mark Merck, Jon Bertsch

1. Call to Order: Noting a quorum, President Mia called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm
2. Devotions – Proverbs 29:18
3. Confirmation of Agenda – Beth moved to accept the agenda as amended. Jason seconded
the motion. All in favor, motion carried.
4. Old Business –
a. – 2020 budget – Beth made a motion to amend the proposed 2020 budget to $400,587.
Josh seconded. All in favor, motion carried
5. New Business –
a. Custodian Contract – A motion has been made by the Executive committee not to
renew the custodial contract with Danny Dougherty for the 2020 fiscal year. All in favor,
motion carried.
b. Storage – Discussion will continue.
c. Bishop Brandt’s farewell – the council appointed Beth to select a gift for Bishop Brandt
d. New Bishop Election process – Mayville Conference Assembly -Sunday, March 15th
Bruflat Church, Mayville, ND
e. Ushers - Actively seeking more ushers
f. Anchor church – Exploring a partnership with other Eastern ND synod to serve area
churches.
6. Pastor Joe’s Report –
Advent Theme: 2020 Vision: Do You See What I See?
Daily Devotional: Written by pastor’s and parishioners, edited by Beth Christianson-Melby
Wednesday Evenings:
December 4 -Blessing of the Greens & decorating
December 11 -Christmas Movie Night
December 18 -Advent worship with visual message
Staff Christmas Party: December 9 at the Hillsboro Café
Candidacy Committee: December 13 interviews
4 Baptisms
Kiwanis communion worship
Care Center Worship
Bible Studies
Community Activities:
High School Music Concert
Elementary Christmas Concert
Athletic events
Kiwanis meetings
Newspaper Articles
Doctorate:
Submitted first draft of thesis
Defense in April
Graduation in May

7. Pastor Julie’s Report- December, 2019
Bible Studies: Tues. Mornings @ LMH
Visitation: Hillsboro Carecenter, FB/Message, Home, Telephone Text
Meetings: OSLC Exec Council
Services: Mid-Week Advent Movie Night 12-11, Advent Service 12-18;
Hillsboro CareCenter; Blue Christmas Service @ LMH
Led my Dad’s prayer service, preached at his funeral
Hand bell choir practice, performances at Community Christmas Concert,
Sun., Dec. 22 Services, Christmas Eve services
Christmas Caroling at Hillsboro CareCenter
Christmas Staff Party
Helped deliver Angel Tree gifts @ Hillsboro CareCenter
Participated in clergy Christmas articles in The Banner Christmas edition insert
Community: TCHS Bd Meeting; went for coffee at Hillsboro CareCenter on Christmas Day
8. Treasurer’s Report –Report was presented and reviewed. It was reported that income
exceeded expenses by $9,368 for the month of December 2019. For Year to date expenses
exceeding income $21,795. The balance of the Media Fund dedicated account is $1,716. Beth
made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s report. Betty seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
9. Deacons’ Report – Beth reported we had a good December. Both Christmas Eve services
went well.
10. Trustees’ Report – Chris reported a concern of a leak in the roof.
11. Committee Reports
a. Nominating committee – Pastor Joe has communicated with nominating committee.
12. Secretary’s Report – Jason made a motion to approve the December minutes. Barb seconded
the motion. All in favor, motion carried.
13. Announcements/Upcoming events:
th
 January 9 – Farewell for Bishop Terry Brandt
th
 Annual meeting January 26 11:30am
th
 All committee meeting – February 16 11:30am
 Ash Wednesday February 26th
Next meeting: February 9th, 2020 @ 11:45am
14. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 7:14pm
______________________________________________________________________________

We will soon leave on a “Vacation with a Purpose.” We will fly from Fargo
to Minneapolis on Saturday, February 15; it’s a 5am flight. There we will
meet up with the rest of the Mission Jamaica missionaries and then fly
to Montego Bay, Jamaica. We will be staying at the Holiday Inn Resort in Montego Bay the
whole time. Our return flight into Fargo is scheduled to arrive late Saturday evening,
February 22.
Please keep us in your prayers and thoughts for safe travels and that we
may help people experience the love of God wherever we go…airports, hotel,
mission sites.
Ed and Elaine Laxdal
Pastor Julie Johnson

~
~

Shelby Johnson (Pastor Julie’s daughter)
Pastor Stephanie White (Pastor Julie’s friend)

Welcome Interim Bishop Larry Wohlrabe!
Former NWMN Bishop Larry Wohlrabe to serve Eastern ND Synod as Interim Bishop
Letter from Interim Bishop Wohlrabe
Dear beloved people of the Eastern North Dakota
Synod: God’s grace, mercy and peace be multiplied
unto you through Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior.
Thank you so much for inviting me to serve as your
interim bishop for the next 7 ½ months. Thank you for
inviting me to walk with you as we enter this liminal
(threshold) space, this in-between time for our Eastern
North Dakota Synod.
Last week we said farewell to Bishop Terry Brandt who
had served you faithfully and well since his election in
2014, as well as for six years prior to that, as a member
of your synod staff. I’m glad that my wife Joy and I could be part of the farewell festivities, as we heard so
many of you share memories and pay heartfelt tribute to Bishop Terry. Our prayers and blessings go with
him as today he begins his new Call as Vice President for Advancement at Concordia College of Moorhead.
God bless you, Terry and Kristi and your family, in this new venture.
Today you and I commence a short period of shared ministry, provided for in your synod constitution:
+S8.54. Should the bishop… resign…, the vice president shall convene the Synod Council to arrange for the
appropriate care of the responsibilities of the bishop until an election of a new bishop can be held…. Such
arrangements may include the appointment by the Synod Council of an interim bishop, who during the vacancy
or period of disability shall possess all of the powers and authority of a regularly elected bishop.”
I bring to this interim ministry nearly 25 years of service on the staffs of our neighbors in the Southwestern
Minnesota and Northwestern Minnesota Synods. Moreover, during my own recent tenure as bishop in the NW
MN Synod (2007-2019) I came to know many of you through the various ministries our two synods share
together, e.g. our First Call Theological Education program for rostered ministers in their early years of service.
I have experienced first-hand the love, kinship, and affinity that the people of God in eastern ND and
northwestern MN have for one another!
So, what can you expect from me in this new ministry partnership?
 You can expect me to pray for your synod every day—its congregations, ministries, rostered ministers, lay
leaders and all the faithful.
 You can expect me to tend the duties of the synodical bishop, described in daunting detail in your synod
constitution (+S8.12) .
 You can expect me to work with and affirm your wonderful synod staff along with the elected leaders of
your synod.
 You can expect me to support (mostly “behind the scenes”) the process of discernment your synod is
entering as you prepare to call a new bishop at the synod assembly, June 6-7 in Fargo.
 You can expect me to listen to you and walk with you as together we “…live in love as we serve, equip, and
challenge God's people" (from the synod’s mission statement).
Dear friends, let us uphold one another as we claim the best news of all: that our Lord Jesus Christ
accompanies us in this “in-between” time and in all the years to come. In the stirring words of the
hymnwriter Philipp Nicolai, “For Christ goes with us all the way—today, tomorrow, ev’ry day!” (ELW #308
O Morning Star, How Fair and Bright)
Your brother in Christ,
Lawrence R. Wohlrabe
Interim Bishop, Eastern North Dakota Synod
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

WELCA
Our Savior’s WELCA did NOT meet in January 2020.

Jamestown State Hospital Christmas Gift Project.: We were able to send 4 large boxes of Christmas

Gifts to the State Hospital. Thank You to all who were so generous and provided the items. We
received a Thank You from staff there and I (Sylvia) would like to quote from it. It was hand written
in a Christmas card:
“Thank You so much for the donation to the ND State Hospital Christmas appeal.
You sent so many beautiful items which will make excellent gifts for our clients. You truly
helped to make Christmas special for them. Thank You for remembering them during this
holiday season. We appreciate your kindness. Sincerely, ND State Hospital Volunteer Dept.”

QUILTING -

began on January 13th and will continue on MONDAYS from 9 AM-3 PM through February. We
need to increase our group numbers and want to remind all that are available that you do not need
to know anything about quilting. The jobs can be learned easily by anyone who is willing. If you
would rather sew quilt tops at home, that too is very helpful. We can supply fabric or you can use
what you have at home. Contact Jackie Lovas at 701-786-3038 or Sylvia Hansen 701-636-5378
cell: 701-430-0820. Bring a sack lunch and or treats for coffee time if you wish.
______________________________________________________________________________

JANUARY 2020 MEMORIAL REPORT
Thank you to all who gave memorials, Tammy Nelson, Memorial Secretary
Dedicated Memorial Accounts – General Account, Media Ministry (radio broadcast, etc.), Global
Missions, Building and Grounds, Capital Improvements, Youth Activities, National Youth Gathering/
Mission Trips, Christian Education (Sunday School, etc.), OSLC Choir, OSLC Bell Choir, OSLC
Bands, Parish Nurse, WELCA - Altar, Library, Kitchen; Scholarships (Bible Camps, etc.), Landscaping
Project, Sound System, OSLC Endowment Fund, Blanchard Endowment Fund

GENERAL FUND - In memory of Rev. Cyrus F. Savereide, given by Mary Savereide Lunstad (after
going through old memorial cards); in memory of Doug Berge, given by M/M Richard Diehl; in
memory of Pastor Julie’s Dad, given by Marlene Diehl and M/M Glenn Brustad; in memory of Jody
Hams, given by M/M Charles Hanson and Jody Hams Family
OSLC BANDS - In memory of Margaret Nelson, given by M/M Dave Nelson
OSLC CHOIRS - In memory of Verna Larson, given by Sandra Leum; in memory of Sandie
Johnson, given by M/M Raymond Foss
MEDIA FUND – In memory of Addie Ahlstrand, given by M/M Lynn Foss; in memory of Jody
Hams, given by Marlene Oie, Bonnie Spicer and Charles Belanus, M/M Gerald Boeddeker, Cheryle
Messner, M/M Glenn Holland, M/M Raymond Foss, M/M Herman DeLeon, Lorna Nysveen,
M/M Glen Hultin, Robert Tweten, M/M Ed Olsen, M/M Duane Haugerud, and Jody Hams Family;
in memory of Sandie Johnson, given by Cheryle Messner, M/M Gerald Boeddeker, Bonnie Spicer and
Charles Belanus, M/M Duane Haugerud, M/M Glenn Holland, and Lois Ydstie;
in memory of Glen Hodous, given by M/M Gerald Boeddeker; in memory of
Bonnie Chandler, given by M/M Duane Haugerud and Cheryle Messner

GLOBAL MISSIONS
2019 Annual Report:
This committee receives it’s funds from donations of faithful supporters, memorials, coffee hour
donations and Lenten service donations. In 2019 $4329.46 was received. This is a bit more than
last year. Lenten donations are down, but coffee hour donations are up. There is a line item in the
Church budget of $4,000, but we have not needed to use any of that, as donations met that item.
We had committed to provide $2,000 in Missionary support for Anne and Willie Langdji, who serve
ELCA Global Missions as Madagascar, West and Central Africa Regional Representatives. ELCA
does not have a missionary living in or serving Central African Republic, our designated country, due
to unrest in CAR making it unsafe. CAR remains in chaos and much of the population is displaced
inside or outside the country. Since we have no resident missionary and the current head of the
Lutheran Church there does not regularly communicate with the ELCA, we do not have current
information on the program activities being provided there. We have established communications
with Global Health Ministries. They now operate the Immanuel Health Center in Gallo and are hiring
necessary staff to provide more services there. They are involving the local population in decision
making and this seems to have increased local support and we are hopeful that services there will
increase.
Our account balance on Jan. 1, 2019 was $6,954.90. We had not spent last year’s donations other
than for the missionary support. With the addition of $4329.46 in 2019 donations we had
$11,284.36. We spent $2,000 for missionary support and $4,000 to Global Health Ministries, to be
used in CAR. Our ending balance is $5,284.36. We continue to explore possible uses of the
remaining balance. Coffee Hour donations were up this year due to the donation of treats for coffee
hour by individuals. The coffee hour donations on those Sundays were credited to Global Missions.
Thank You to faithful supporters, who continue to make donations on a regular basis. Thus we can
serve our brothers and sisters in CAR.
Pastor Julie Johnson and Sylvia Hansen serve on the END Synod Global Mission Committee.
OSLC Committee members are Joel Thorsrud, Karen Alfson, Glen Hultin and Sylvia Hansen.
Council Liaison is Barb Hultin.
In His Service,
Sylvia Hansen
Global Mission Committee

Founded in 2008, Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour event for charities
in North Dakota and NW Minnesota. Each year, Giving Hearts Day
provides a platform for charities to fund their missions through an
ever-increasing community of donors, many of whom get to
experience the joy of giving for the first time. The longest-running giving day in the country, Giving
Hearts Day has helped participating charities raise more than $70 million since its founding.
To give online to charity or charities of your choice, including our Eastern ND Synod (minimum
donation of $10 is required) go to: GivingHeartsDay.org
To give to our Eastern ND Synod through Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, give cash or check (written
out to “OSLC”) on or before February 9th and note that the donation is for Giving Hearts Day.

NURSE’S NOTES
Brenda Stallman, RN, Parish Nurse

Safe Disposal of Medications can Save a Life
Many people hold on to unused prescription medications, especially opioids that are prescribed for
pain control. Studies estimate that as much as 70% of medications prescribed for surgical use
remain unused and available for abuse. Sharing unused medications and keeping expired
medications can lead to misuse of prescription drugs. Flushing unused medications or tossing them
in the trash leads to environmental dangers and unsafe ingestion by pets or unintended users.
There are ways to dispose of unused and expired medications. In Traill County, Sanford Mayville
Hospital pharmacy, the Traill County Sheriff’s office, and Hillsboro Drug are Take Back locations
with safe disposal containers for unused drugs.
Traill District Health Unit has free drug deactivation bags that are pouches especially designed for
medication disposal. Unused pills are dumped in a pouch. Water is added to the bag and sealed.
The bags can safely be disposed of in the trash as the enclosed medications have been deactivated
and are no longer considered harmful to humans, pets, or the environment.
You can also safely dispose of medications at home using common substances:
• Take your prescription drugs out of their original containers.
• Crush and mix drugs with cat litter or used coffee grounds.
• Put the mixture in a sealable bag or a disposable container with a lid to

prevent the medication from leaking or breaking out of a trash bag.
• Conceal or remove any personal information, including prescription
number, on the empty containers by covering it with black permanent
marker or by scratching it off.
• Place the sealed container with the mixture, and the empty drug containers, in the trash.
For further information, contact your pharmacist or Traill District Health Unit, 701-636-4434.

20/20 VISION
A new women’s Bible study called “20/20 Vision” will begin on

Thursday, February 20 at 6:30pm
and will meet here at Our Savior’s Church on Thursdays
through April 2nd.
All women are welcome!
For more information contact Amanda Johnson at 218-556-8895

What to look for in FEBRUARY:
February 6
February 9
Feb 15-22
February 16
February 20

WELCA/Circles Meeting @ 10:00am
Council Meeting @ 11:45am
Mission Jamaica trip
All Committee Meeting @ 11:30am
New Women’s Bible study begins:
“20/20 Vision” @ 6:30pm
Ash Wednesday -worship @ 6:30pm

February 26

REMINDERS:
st
th
 The 1 -6 grade Sunday school children will be singing at the 10:30am worship service
on February 9th.


There will be an ALL COMMITTEE MEETING on February 16 at 11:30am. This meeting is
for anyone on a committee at Our Savior’s. Committees will meet and set goals for the year.

Music is the Prayer the Heart sings!
Senior Choir and Bell Choir will not meet in February, but will resume practices March 2nd to get ready for
Easter.
“Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth. Sing to the Lord, praise His name;
proclaim His salvation day after day.”
Psalm 96:1-2
OSLC OFFERING STEWARDSHIP
2019 OFFERING RECEIVED
December 1

WORSHIP
ATTENDANCE
(winter storm)

$-0-

STEWARDSHIP REPORT:

December 8

$6,393.25

8:30am
10:30am

59
193

December 15

$4,648.20

8:30am
10:30am

54
270

December 22

$6,482.82

8:30am
10:30am

76
59

3:30pm
5:30pm

390
197

December 24

$27,888.00

December 29

$3,320.00

Dec. Direct Deposit

$7,150.30

(winter storm)

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

INCOME AND EXPENSES:

2019 Income received through
Dec. 31: $365,025.47
2019 Expenses through
Dec. 31: $386,380.31
Income Less Expenses: -$21,354.84

If you would like to receive
the OSLC Steeple Talk
Newsletter via email,
send your request to:
cindy@oslchillsboro.com

December Total:
2019 Total

$55,882.57
$341,223.48

Like us on Facebook!
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Hillsboro

THANK YOU to everyone who helped put the February Steeple Talk Newsletter together.
The next Steeple Talk Volunteers day will be on Tuesday, February 25 at 9:00 a.m.
We are always looking for more volunteers, so please consider joining us!

Church Office Manager: Cindy Doeden
Church Office: 701-636-5701
Hours: M-F 9:00am-12:00pm; 1:00pm-3:00pm

2019 COUNCIL MEMBERS
President:

Mia Kozojed

430-1114

Jena Weller 701-388-6674

Secretary:

Ryan Opdahl 218-779-2658

Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Deacons:

Church Office email address: oslcelca@rrv.net
or cindy@oslchillsboro.com
Pastor Joe Johnson: cell—701-430-3787;
pastorjoe@oslchillsboro.com
Pastor Julie Johnson: cell—701-799-5206

Jason Lovas
Barb Hultin

371-1272
430-0748

430-2309

Beth Christianson-Melby

361-9990

Joy McSparron

436-6139

Betty Meyer

Trustees:

pastorjulie@oslchillsboro.com
Education Director: Amanda Johnson - 218-556-8895
Facilities Mgr:

866-3309

Cindy Dullum

430-0376

Jon Bertsch

Mark Merck 701-799-9340

OSLC Kitchen: 701-636-5705

Josh Opp

OSLC Website: www.oslchillsboro.com

471-7578

Chris Redland 218-784-8269

The OSLC Worship Service is broadcast live on
Sunday mornings at 8:30 a.m. on KMSR 1520 AM and
KMAV 105.5 FM

February 2020
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